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Epidemiology of research into interventions for
the treatment of osteoarthritis of the knee joint
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Abstract
Objective—To assess the published re-
search base for interventions for osteo-
arthritis of the knee, and to identify areas
in need of further research.
Methods—Literature searches were con-
ducted on electronic databases (Medline,
Embase, ISI, and Cochrane library), bib-
liographies of existing review articles were
hand searched, and a postal questionnaire
was sent to members of the Osteoarthritis
Research Society International. All rel-
evant articles were copied and searched
for treatment type, study methodology,
statistical results, conclusions, funding
source, researcher aYliations, and year of
publication, using a predetermined data
extraction form.
Results—There have been marked changes
in the literature over the period studied
(1950–98), with a recent rise in trials of
physical therapy, educational interven-
tions, and complementary treatments.
However, overall, most research was either
drug (59.1%) or surgically (25.6%) related.
Most of the studies reported positive re-
sults (94%). Research on oral drugs was
significantly more likely to provide a posi-
tive result than research on any other
intervention (p<0.001 by ÷2 test). Commer-
cially funded studies were significantly
more likely to produce a positive result
than non-commercially funded research
(p=0.0027 by ÷2 test).
Conclusions—Analysis of time trends in-
dicates that the research agenda does
shadow changes in consumer demands.
However, there are significant gaps in the
research base that need to be considered.

The amount of research being undertaken into
osteoarthritis (OA) has grown steadily over the
past 50 years. This research eVort has been
both basic and applied, with a renewed interest
in the pathogenesis of OA, and in its treatment.
However, the quantity of available evidence has
become too large for any individual practi-
tioner to handle. As a solution, systematic
reviews, meta-analyses, and guidelines have
been published to summarise the research
base, so that practitioners can more easily

assimilate the research, and provide treatment
based on the best evidence available. A number
of guidelines are available for the treatment of
OA.1–3 In addition, the Cochrane Collaboration
Musculoskeletal Review Group has produced
several reviews on various aspects of OA treat-
ment (specifically the use of non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), knee replace-
ment, and complementary treatment).4–6

Currently, most reviews use standard litera-
ture search techniques to identify research arti-
cles in a specific area of interest (usually a cer-
tain intervention, disease, or methodology).
They then classify the primary research by
examining the study methodologies, and pro-
vide recommendations on future treatment
based on the research. This methodological
approach has greatly enhanced the use of
review articles, compared with previous non-
systematic, non-specific reviews. Summaries of
the best evidence are now available to practi-
tioners for use in their work. However, system-
atic reviews are not perfect, and still contain
many forms of bias—for example, publication
bias,7 commercial funding bias,8 9 and re-
searcher interest bias. Another concern about
systematic reviews is that they may be too spe-
cific. More generalised overview reviews can be
helpful in identifying areas that have been
underresearched.

This review aimed at examining the “epide-
miology” of the research base for interventions
used in the treatment of OA of the knee joint,
and to make recommendations for future areas
of research based on these findings. By
epidemiology we mean examining the structure
of the research base (overall structure, classifi-
cation, and changes in output over time). We
were not conducting a meta-analysis, or a sys-
tematic review on a specific intervention or
methodology.

Materials and methods
To try to maximise the identification of
research literature, three methods were em-
ployed. Firstly, searches were conducted on
electronic literature databases to identify all
articles related to the treatment of OA of the
knee joint in humans. Ovid Medline (1965–3/
98), Ovid Embase (1980–3/98), BIDS Institute
for Scientific Information (1981–3/98), and the
Cochrane Library were searched. All the
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searches were conducted during spring 1998.
Box 1 shows the generic search strategy.
Secondly, we hand searched the bibliographies
of review articles for applicable studies.
Thirdly, we conducted a postal questionnaire
of the Osteoarthritis Research Society Interna-
tional (OARSI) to obtain unpublished, “grey”
(published in newsletters, etc) or very recent
research. Surveys were posted to 261 OARSI
members world wide and we received 33
(13%) replies. This reduced our reliance on lit-
erature databases. At this point we also identi-
fied and removed duplicate articles. Owing to
study constraints, we were only able to review
articles published in the English language.

All relevant references were compiled on an
Excel data sheet. Each article was located and
then assessed according to the inclusion
criteria. The inclusion criteria were any studies
that examined interventions for OA of the knee
in human patients. We were deliberately open
with our selection criteria as we were interested

in examining the entire research base, not just
specific interventions or methodologies. Study
selection was undertaken by JAC, with PAD
reviewing a random 10% sample (selected
using a random number table) to act as a reli-
ability test (87% agreement).

All articles that met the inclusion criteria
were copied and retained for further analysis.
Data were collected by JAC using a standard-
ised data extraction sheet. We collected data on
study treatment; justification for study; study
methodology; study statistics; study conclu-
sion; funding source; and year of publication.

Results
We grouped studies into six intervention types
(which covered the main treatment options)
and four study methodology types. These
groupings formed the basis of our analysis, and
are listed below.

Treatment options:
+ Alternative and complementary treatment—

homoeopathy, folk medicine, transcutane-
ous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS),
acupuncture, diet and supplements

+ Oral drugs—NSAIDs, simple analgesics
(paracetamol)

+ Injected drugs—corticosteroids, hyaluronan
+ Education and behavioural change—

support, coping strategies, behavioural
changes, lifestyle adaptations, dietary
change and psychological treatments

+ Exercise and physiotherapy—muscle strength-
ening, exercise regimens

+ Surgery—total knee replacement, oste-
otomy, debridement.

Methodology:
+ Trial—prospective experimental studies on

human subjects
+ Observational—retrospective or prospective

cohort studies
+ Review—general disease reviews, specific

intervention reviews
+ Meta-analysis—studies reporting pooled

data from a number of clinical trials.

The combined search produced 5134 articles.
After the inclusion criteria had been applied,
duplication removed, and language constraints
imposed, 930 articles were retained for analy-
sis. (The full list of 930 articles is available on
request from the authors.)

We examined how the research output had
changed over time. Table 1 shows the results
for changes in research output by intervention
type. Statistical analysis of trend in output

Box 1 Generic search strategy

Osteoarthritis or synonyms as keyword
and/or MeSH heading search

AND
Knee as keyword and/or MeSH heading
search

AND
(Survey or synonyms as keyword and/or
MeSH heading search

OR
Experiment as keyword and/or MeSH
heading search

OR
Clinical trials or synonyms as keyword
and/or MeSH heading search

OR
Observational/cohort studies and synonyms
as keyword and/or MeSH heading search

OR
Review as keyword and/or MeSH heading
search

OR
Systematic reviews or synonyms as keyword
and/or MeSH heading search

OR
Meta-analysis as keyword and/or MeSH
heading search

OR
Management guidelines as keyword and/or
MeSH heading search)

Table 1 Changes in research output between 1950 and March 1998, by intervention under investigation

Intervention

Year of publication

Total
Trend
p value*50–54 55–59 60–64 65–69 70–74 75–79 80–84 85–89 90–94 95–3/98

Alternative & complementary 0 0 0 0 1 2 6 8 19 13 49 0.031
Drug (injection) 1 1 5 7 5 2 14 12 21 20 88 <0.001
Drug (oral) 0 0 0 4 17 60 105 89 122 64 461 0.0317
Education & behavioural change 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 12 10 10 33 0.0127
Exercise & physiotherapy 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 8 23 24 60 0.0056
Surgery 1 0 1 2 4 25 22 64 80 39 238 0.0168

Total 2 2 6 13 28 89 151 193 275 170 929

NB: Grand total is 929 not 930, as one study had no publication date.
*÷2 Test for trend from 1950–54 to 1990–94.
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showed that research into all interventions had
significantly increased over the period 1950–
94. The figures show a particularly rapid
growth in the overall amount of research into
OA of the knee joint between 1960 and 1994,
with the situation beginning to stabilise after
1995. Pharmaceutical and surgical studies rep-
resented the majority of the literature, and have
dominated the research output for many
decades (59.1% drug, 25.6% surgical, 5.3%
alternative and complementary, 6.5% physio-
therapy and exercise, 3.6% educational). How-
ever, the most recent figures for 1995 onwards
show a decline in the proportion of pharma-
ceutical (49.4%) and surgical (22.9%) re-
search, and absolute numbers of articles for
1995 onward look unlikely to surpass those of
the previous period (table 1). In contrast, over
the same period alternative and complemen-
tary (7.6%), exercise and physiotherapy
(14.1%), and educational and behavioural
change (5.9%) all displayed growth in the
overall percentage and absolute numbers of
articles (table 1).

We investigated how study methodology had
varied over the period of investigation (table 2).
Statistical trend analysis shows that the use of
all study methodology types, with the excep-
tion of observational studies, has increased sig-
nificantly over the period 1950–95. The initial
appearance and growth in the number of
reviews and subsequently meta-analyses from
1980 onwards is clearly shown (table 2).

Tables 3 and 4 summarise the findings of the
review on treatments for OA of the knee joint.
When the study outcomes were examined, a
high percentage of all research supported the
use of the intervention under investigation
(94%). By “supported” we mean that authors
supported the use of the agent under investiga-
tion in the abstract or conclusion of an article
without necessarily giving statistically signifi-
cant results. However, analysis shows that oral
drug treatments are significantly more likely to

provide a supportive result than studies of
other intervention types (p<0.001 by ÷2 test).
In contrast, surgical studies were significantly
more likely to give a non-supportive result than
other research (p=0.003 by ÷2 test). All other
interventions showed non-significant results
when tested for bias in reporting of outcome.

Table 4 presents a summary of reported
funding sources (that is, where the source of
funding was declared in the published article).
Commercial funding was concentrated in the
pharmaceutical sector (accounting for 89% of
all reported commercially funded studies).
Government and charity funding was more
evenly spread across interventions, but was the
most important reported funding source for
exercise and physiotherapy (28% of total) and
educational and behavioural change interven-
tions (51.5% of total). However, a high
proportion of all studies failed to report the
source of project funding (78.5% of all
studies). Analysis showed that projects that had
been commercially funded were significantly
more likely to support the intervention under
investigation than non-commercially or non-
specified funding source studies (p=0.024 by
÷2 test). We examined changes in reporting of
funding, and found that disclosure of funding
source increased significantly over the period
1950–95 (p=0.0027 by ÷2 test) from 13% dur-
ing the ’70s, to 16.6% during the ’80s, and
28.8% during the ’90s.

Discussion
Our discussion covers the three main issues to
arise from the review. Firstly, that the research
agenda does appear to mirror the wishes of
research consumers. Secondly, some areas
remain substantially underresearched and ur-
gently need to be considered. Thirdly, over-
views of entire subject areas need to be
promoted.

The results of the review, unsurprisingly,
show that research into OA of the knee joint

Table 2 Changes in research output between 1950 and March 1998, by research methodology

Year of publication

Total
Trend
p value*50–54 55–59 60–64 65–69 70–74 75–79 80–84 85–89 90–94 95–3/98

Meta-analysis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 3 9 0.0418
Observational 1 0 3 6 6 28 25 65 72 39 245 0.716
Review 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 12 26 26 69 0.0002
Trial 1 2 3 7 21 61 122 115 172 102 606 0.0644

Total 2 2 6 13 28 89 151 193 275 170 929

NB: Grand total is 929 not 930 as one study had no publication date.
*÷2 Test for trend from 1950–54 to 1990–94.

Table 3 Summary findings from literature review of English language papers on treatments for osteoarthritis of the knee joint

Intervention
Total studies
No (column %)

RCTs*
No (% of total
studies)

Positive outcome
No (% of total
studies)

Average percentage
dropout/lost to follow
up (range)

Average sample size—
People (range)

Average
duration—Days
(range)

Alternative & complementary 49 (5.3) 29 (59) 43 (88) 8 (0 to 34) 40 (12 to 180) 56 (1 to 183)
Drug (injected) 89 (9.6) 50 (56) 87 (98) 11 (0 to 67) 63 (17 to 5000) 90.5 (7 to 4380)
Drug (oral) 461 (49.6) 330 (71.6) 447 (97) 12 (0 to 78) 76 (7 to 22 938) 25 (<1 to 3102)
Education 33 (3.5) 14 (42) 29 (88) 14.5 (0 to 31) 100 (1 to 707) 252 (70 to 4380)
Physiotherapy & exercise 60 (6.4) 24 (40) 55 (92) 10 (0 to 53) 54 (1 to 439) 101.5 (4 to 3540)
Surgery 238 (25.6) 13 (6) 215 (90) 8 (0 to 100) 95 (8 to 30 003) 1825 (14 to 8030)

Total 930 (100) 460 (49.5) 874 (94) 11 77 84

NB: The variation in duration and sample size is largely determined by the methodology employed to investigate the intervention, rather than the intervention itself.
*RCTs = randomised controlled trials.
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has been dominated by pharmaceutical and
surgical studies. However, the time series
results (table 1) show that research output is
changing over time; rising for new innovations
(such as education) while stabilising or declin-
ing for more established interventions (such as
NSAIDs). Furthermore, results show that
these shifts in the research “agenda” for OA of
the knee joint are in the same direction as calls
for change by consumers (Tallon D, et al,
unpublished data).10 This is encouraging as it
shows that the research agenda does mirror
consumer wishes (even if not directly influ-
enced by them), despite commercial, re-
searcher, and publication biases. This interpre-
tation may be an artefact rather than a true
change: a result of literature databases having
wider and more comprehensive coverage of
publications for more recent years. But the
steady growth in research output into non-
pharmaceutical and non-surgical interventions
(both in absolute and relative terms), suggests
this is not the case.

We realise that this review would have
benefited from a second independent observer
for study selection and data extraction. It might
also be argued that applying a quality assess-
ment measure (for example, Chalmers, Jadad
scales)11 12 would have been useful, but a stand-
ard assessment for diVerent study types has not
been available until recently.13 Also, research
suggests that the use of quality assessment
instruments may be limited.14 15 We were only
able to examine English language articles, and
studies have shown that this may introduce bias
into reviews.16 Furthermore, we appreciate that
the excessive use of literature databases may be
problematic. The increase in research output
we have seen may in part be due to databases
having incomplete temporal coverage (for
example, they do not include all back issues of
journals). Also, our search strategy may not
have been sensitive enough to identify all
relevant articles. So we cannot claim the
research base that we have identified represents
the entire literature base. However, we made
our search strategy deliberately open, avoiding
specific intervention terms, as we wanted to
avoid biasing results towards any one interven-
tion or relying too much on the database tools
to select relevant research.

It is already known that the research base is
influenced by a number of factors, and such
biases have been shown by previous research.8 9

So we have not concentrated our discussion on

these areas. But our results confirm previous
findings that factors such as commercial fund-
ing influence the published research base.

Having highlighted some encouraging trends
in the research agenda, we can nevertheless
make some clear recommendations for further
research based upon our results. We have identi-
fied three main areas that appear to be under-
researched; certainly underrepresented in our
search results. Firstly, few studies have been
undertaken comparing diVerent interventions—
for example, conservative treatment compared
with surgery. A few examples do exist,17–20 but
this area warrants further attention. Secondly,
OA of the knee joint, like many other chronic
conditions, requires long term management. It is
unlikely that any one treatment will be eVective
at all times. It is therefore necessary to know
more about the progression of the disease and
which interventions are most eVective at diVer-
ent stages for individual patients. Thirdly, it is
evident that for the goal of more comparative
evidence to be achieved, more evidence from
randomised controlled trials (RCTs) needs to
be collected for all interventions, with the
exception of drugs where the RCT method is
already standard practice. Alternatively, review-
ers may have to start widening their inclusion
criteria to allow high quality observational data
to be included. If reviews, and Cochrane reviews
in particular, are to reflect the reality of patient
treatment and preferences then this problem
must be considered.

As we have shown, the research agenda does
appear to mirror consumer wishes (at least for
literature on interventions for OA of the knee
joint). However, several areas still require
further evaluation. The areas we have flagged
as underresearched may be diYcult to re-
search, which might explain why they have yet
to be investigated. However, these areas are not
impossible to research. For example, the
continuing existence of surgical waiting lists in
the United Kingdom means that surgery can
be compared with other interventions, with
people being randomly allocated to alternative
treatments while on the waiting list for surgery.

Our final point relates to methodology. We
feel that the type of overview of the literature
conducted here, coupled with consumer sur-
veys, will become increasingly important for
the identification of areas of underresearch. As
medical science advances and fragments it will
be necessary to retain some form of overview of
the research base to ensure that evidence based
medicine is representative of consumer needs.
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